
LETTER OF INTENT

signed in Worsow on .,.......................... 2023

between Militory university of Technology with registered office in ul. gen. Sylwestro Koliskiego 2,

00-gOB Worszowo, Potond, NIP: 5270206300, REGON: 012122900, hereinofter referred to as "WAT",

represented by

prof. dr hob. ini. Andrzej Dobrowolski, Vice-Rector for Scientific Reseorch, Military lJniversity of

Technology

ond Pidstryhach lnstitute for Applied Problems of Mechonics ond Mathematics of National

Acodemy of Sciences ol tlkroine with registered office in 3-B Noukovo St., 79060 Lviv, Ukroine; TIN:

035344313058, EDRPOU: 03534430, hereinofter referred to os "IAPMM", represented by:

prof. Roman Kushnir, Acodemicion of NAS of Ukroine, Director of the Pidstryhach lnstitute for Applied

Problems of Mechonics ond Mothemotics, Notionol Acodemy of Sciences of Ukroine

hereinofter referred to os "the Parties".
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j.. The Porties declore the will to estoblish cooperotion within the scope of their rights ond

copobilities, determined by their stotutory octivity, using their potential in undertoking necessory

reseorch works ond implementation in the following areos:

1) promotion of ioint research octivities;

2) invitotion of short-term visits of foculty members for lectures, conferences, colloquia,

symposio or other acodemic activities;

j) exchonge informotion ond potential publicotion in the fields of interest to both sides;

4) exchonge faculty members and students for study ond reseorch.

Extensive colloborative research witl be carried in the area of physics of nanomoteriols, their

electronic ond luminescence properties. The subjects of reseorch ore to be designated for eoch cose,

bosed on mutuol interests. The conditions for employing the ochieved results as well os orrongement

for specific visits ond changes should be endorsed by both sides on eoch specific cose.



2. Taking into occount the obove-mentioned rdtien, the Parties will strive to conclude on

dgreement on mutuol cooperotion dt o date convenient for both the Panies.

g. Detailed rules ond monner of implementing joint activitles in the areo referred to in

pdrogroph 7, will be determined ln seporately concluded agreements.

4. This Letter of lntent is sotely an expression of the will of the Porties to coaperote frfrh eoch

other. tt does nat create on obltgotion to rchieve the gool set out in it, nor does it impose ony

finonciat obtigatlons on the Pa nor does it limit the parties' obility to sign lefterc of intent with

52

The Parties un&rtoke to keep the se t af everything tiey tearned while negatidting orrd prepartng

for cooperotion, and far mutual loyolty and rcsrect for good custorns.

s3

This letter of intent wilt be ratifted in Wo originot documefits, ln accordsnce with two copies, one for

e Wrty, both wriften in English longuage and being equally authentic.

Prof. dr hab. in2. Andrzej Dobrowolski, Vice-
Rector fur Scientific Research, Military

University of Technology
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